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PRELIMINARY STA'l'EMEN'I

The parties wi.I.l. be referred Lo as "The Florida Bar"  OL

"The  Bar" and "Martocci  ".

References Lo the transcript of the final hearing held

on November II, 1996 shall be r-cTcr.red  to by the designation (T ) .

Rc? Fcr-cnc:cs  to the Referee' :Y repnrt.  dated Uecember 5,

1996 will he referred to as (RR 1.
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STA'TEMENT  OF THE FACTS-.

liesporldcnt  would accept the sLaLcment of Lhc: facts as

set forth by "'l'he  Flor-.ida Bar" in i Ls initial brief excepL.  that

Kesportdent  would deny having directed disparaging remark:; to

oppo.-;i.ng  r:nunsel  and contends that the statements that he made to

Mr. Lanford following the cnnclusi.on  of the deposition in

question arid outside the deposition room were neither intended by

1l.i  m nor accepted  by Mr. Lanford as being disparaging or.

humiliating.

in fact, during his direct examination by counsel Tor

"The h'lorida Bar", Mr. Lanford testified at the hearing of

November 7, 1996 to I.he effect that he had asked "Martocci" to

say the word "A-H." on three (3) sepa.rate occasions ('Y 30-31).

Immediately thereafter when asked by counsel for "The Florida

H il r " how he felt after "Martocci" had used t.hat language towards

h i III, Mr . Lanford stated that he W;I.S starL.led but he was not

(2rrtbar-rii ssed for himself; r-aLher, he was embnrrasscd  for

"M;Irtocci U (T 32) *

Mr. Lanford 1 ater testified on cross-cxaminntiorl  lzhat

he had never said that he was disparaged or humiliated himself

but. rather  was embarrassed for. "Martocci" (T 54) .

When asked why he had had "Martocci" repeat the word or1

SC) many occasions, Mr. Lanfor-d indicated "I made a good record,

didn  ' 1. I ? 'I ( 'I' 53 ) . Mr . Lanfor-d also  admitted at the time of the
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hearinq 011 November 7, 199G, that he had dur-ing the course of

these proccedinqs  called "Martocci" 13. liar. :i.n the pr-esence  of a

(1:  i r-(cuit  Judge  (T  4 1 - 4 2 )  .

With regard to the medical cond(tion  of Respondent at

Lhe time of and immedialely  prior Lo the incident in question, it

would appear thal. Respondent's wife to whom he was engaged at the

time had been required to return to the State of Maryland irl

October of 1994 in order-  to attend to her mother who had been

(di.agnosed  wi Lh  A1zhei.mc.r  s disease (T 120)  . Within a couple 01

weeks thereafter, Respondent was taken to Wuesthoff Memorial

Hospital, he having suffered a TII  i.ld stroke with a blood sugar-

level of 1100 ('T l?O).

Later and on  the very weekend prior to the deposition

of Dr. Slade,  Respondent's fiancee had made arrangements to come

down to Florida for the weekend and she was picked up by

Respc~ndent  aL  the nirpor-I. on P'riday  night at :1(3:30  P.M.

Respondent left the office and did not go in on Saturday and

Lherefnre know nothing about the deposition o-C Dr. Whitacre untj.1

the [Lime  of Dr. Slade's deposition on the fo.I lowing Monday

Morning. Since Respondent s Lhen fiancee had to leave on the

following Tuesday mor-riing, plans had beer-1  made for the time thaL

:she was going to be able to spend in F'lor i.da  and the deposition

of rjr-. Whitacre caused sever-e difficul  Ly with regard thereto



(‘I’ 1.21) * IL. i s to  be rlotcd  at this poi nt that Lhc notice ol‘

depos i tion was Ii. rst forwarded to “Martocci  ” by Mr. Ltlnford  or1

Saturday, April 22, 1995 by facsimile.

Reviewing the report of the Referee dated December 5,

1.99b  counsel for "The Florida Bar" understates L.he  findings of

Judqc  Rngelos as Referee with regard to the conduct of Mr.

ircumstaricesious cLnnford. Judge Angul.os sets forth the var

i.ncluding the health of t.he Responden  L and other matters and in

the conduct of

opposing counsel i.n  this case. . . "

the very worcds  of the Referee “MosL  importantly,
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

'I'he Referee's findings of fact and conclusions in these

disciplinary proceedings are supported  by competent substantial

evidence and carry with them a pr-osumption  of correctness and

sholuld  be upheld. The Florida Bar v. Poe, 662 So.2d '/(ICC (h'la.

1 9 9 5 ) .

In 115 much as the Rc fcr-cc's  findings are supported by

co.rrlp(:tent  substantial evidence, Lhu i~cv-i.cwi ng Court is precluded

fv-om re-weighing the evidence and substituting its judgment for

that  of the ReIerec. The Florida Bar v. E'oe, supra.; The Florida

Hnr v. Rue. 61.3 So.2~3  1080 (Fla.  1994).

Furthermore, assuming

penalty whi ch should have been

(consist of a private reprimand .

a finding of guiI:L,  the maximum

mposcd upon Kespondent would

During the course of twenLy (211)  years of practice in

I_.llc State of h'lorida and anott1c.r twelve (12) years of practice

prior thereto in t-h{? SLtlLe  of New York, Respondent has been the

subject. of a finding of gujlt in a disciplinary proceeding 011l.y

on one (1) occasion., which occurred some four-Leer1  (14) years ago

rind whi.ch  i r~vol ved a disputed fee.

Accordingly, t.here is clearly no pattern

Lhi s Respondent as contended by “The Florida Bar"

br-icf  .

in its init

by

ial

This case is clearly unlike that in the case of The



Flor-ida  Bar v. Wasserman, 6'7IS  So.2d 103 (h'la.  1996) wherein the

attorney was discri.pl  ined  .ir,  L.wo (?) separate cases for hir;

per-sonal  behavj.or  during the very course of a court proceedirlg

and had been publicly reprimanded previously for charging an

c:xcessive  Tee, failing Lo commonly handle a legal matter, failing

tn ilct with reasonable diligence and most importantly railing to

promptly deliver funds and render a ful..I  accourllirly  01 funds to

his client:; ,

h'urthermore, in Wasserman the attorney in qucsLion had

been publicly reprimanded and  placed on probation for one (1)

year for violating the Bar rules regulating trust accourlls and

had also been admonished prior thereto for failing to communicate

diliqently  with opposing counsel, failing to protect his cl-i  er)L's

interest and engaging in conduct prejudicial to the

administration of justice.

A pr:i va Le rcprimaxld

at a11 be proper, would clear

in this cause, should

ly be more than surf  i c:

prolect Lhe public, punish -the accused attorney and

like minded ;Ittorneys. The k'lorida Bar v. Dubbeld,

(F1.d. 1992 )  *

any sanctions

ienL t o

deter other
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ARGUMENT

POINT I

THE REFEREE'S FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS
TN TTTTS DTSCIPLINARY  PROCEEDING ARE SUPPORTEi3
BY (:OMFE'l'~N'l :iiJH:-;‘I’AP’l’lAL  EVlL)ENC:E  IN THE RECORD
ANT)  CARRY WTTTT TTTEM A PRl?:,SUMPTTON  Or: CORRECTNESS
ANU SHOIJLLI  IS IUPHISLL).

The task of "The Bar" in challenqinq the Referee's

findings or conclusions in this disciplinary proceeding is to

show that the record I.acks any evidence to support the findings

of Judqe  Angeles or her conclusions. The Florida Bar v. Foe, 662

So.P(d  700 (Fla.  1.99.5);  The Flor-ida  nar v. RUC, 643 So.Zd 1080

( FLa. 1994).

If the Referee's findings in disciplinary proceedinqs

are supported by competent substnntini  evidence, the reviewing

Court is precluded from reweighing the evidence and substituting

it.s judyrncnt for- f.hat  of the Referee. The Florida Bar v. Poe,

was intended to disparage, embarrass and humiliate Mr. Lanford,

The d.i.If i cul. ty i s Lhat Mr. T,anford t1 ~.TUSCl  f cl ear-l y

testified both on direclr.  and cross-examination at the time of the
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heari  rly  held 13efore J~udye Anqelos as Rcreree on November- 7, 1996

hc had never said that he had been disparaged or. humiliated or

embarrassed for himself ('I' 54)  but rather, that he was

emba r- r-assed  for "Ma r-Locci"  .

Further-more, when asked on cross-exami.naLion  why if he

had been embarrassed or humiliated he had had "Martocci"  repeal.

the word "a---" on three separate occasions, his somewhat

flippariL response was "I made a good recor-d, didn't I".

Furthermore, j-t. is apparent 1r-om an examination of the

Hctferee's  reporL (RR 3) that the Referee accepted the hearing

tE-‘::timorny  of Respondent Lo the effect thaI. when he had indj caI.cd

t&L he had not used  the words 1aLcr  attributed Lo llirn,  he had

intended to convey the fat-t that he had not ,ut.i  lized those words

durirlg  the course 01 the deposition itself but rather at a time

after Lhe deposition had been concluded (T 101).

Additionally, the Ke1eree clearly considered the

circumstances which had occurred during the course of the

proceedinqs  underlying  this grievance procedure wherein opposing

counsel  called "Mar I.occi" a liar both before Judge nurk and at II

tirn(:  prior therel.c (T lO5106)  .

Apparently Respondent's client refused to return the

children to thctir  father in the State of South Carolina fol lowi  rlcq

an agreed upon visitation by the children with her in the State

8



of b'lnridn . "Martocci" asked hc r. I.0 Y‘CY L.urn  the children and

explairlcd  Lo her what the consequences of her conduct might or

miyt\L  not be but had no knowiedqe that the children were not

going to be rcturncd  urltil  late Sunday evening; immediately

t-hereafter on Monday morning, "Martocci" telephoned oppos  i rig

counsel and i rlfot-rned  him that the children were not going to be

returned; a 1.  Lh.i.s  point opposing counsel accused "Martocci"  of

conspiring in effect with his client to not retur-n  Lhc  childr-en

L.C.) their father in the State of South Carolina and called him a

liar ('I' 105106) ,

(::o~I.d  not the Referee have concluded that: it. was

partiai.1~  this set of circumstances which had Laker1 place within

orle (1) week prior to the deposition of Dr. S1.ade  L.haL.  had 1 cd to

the had feelings on the parL  c) f coach counsel.?

b’inally, “‘The  Bar" contends thaL  Lhc  corlduct  of

Respondent involved a pattern of offensive and disparaging

behavior.

The difficulty wil.11  this argument lies in the fact that.

“The  nar-" itself has admitted that the only prior disciplinary

pw-occteding  of record against this Respondent leading Lo a Iindinq

of guilt on his part was some four-teen (14) years ago.

Fur L h i\~mc)  Y ~2, that matter some fourteen years aqo involved a

dispule coxlcer-rl:i  ng a fee arrangement. ('I' 134) .

9



Finally, no one of the cases cited by "The Bar" in it::

initial brief is on point wikh regard to the facts in the case at

h 2 r *

1.n The E'lorida Har v. Wasserman, 6'15 So.2d 103 (FIa.

-1 C? 9 6 ) , the attor-rley  was disciplined in two (2) separ-at.c  casts for

his personal behavior during the very course of a court

pr-acceding  at whri.cl-1 time he shouted criticisms at the judge,

waived his arms and banged on the table. E'urthermore, after

receiving an unfavorable response over the telephone from a

judge's judicial assistant, the attorney called the assistant a

little mother f----  and referred to the judge as a mother f----

and d sor-1 of a b----.

Previously, that attorney had been publicly reprimanded

for charging an excessive fee, failing to competently handle a

1 (:gaI matter, failing to act with reasonable diligence and most

importantly failing to promptly deliver funds and render a full

accouriLi.ny  o.IT 1unds  to hi,s client. Two years thereafter, sajd

aLLor~cy was publicly reprimanded and placed on probation for one

yea r for- viol aI. i rig Lhe Iliar rules regulating trust accounts.

Wi-thin  another- year‘, said  a.Ltorrley  was admonished for fail.i.ny to

corrmurii.caLe  diligently w.i.th opposi  ng counsel , fai 1 i.ng to pu‘oLcct

his client's intcrcsts and engaging in conduct prejudi  ci a I to the

administration of justice .

In Lhe case at bar-, Respondent did in fact u-cfcu  Lo



opposj.ng  couriscl  a s  ari  “ A - - - - ” but opposing counsel in fact

iicnied  feeling disparaged or humiliated by said conduct.

Furthermore, Respondent in the case at bar has not been

disciplined for some fourteen years, that fourteen year old

di.sc:i pl i na r-y pr-occcdirly  r-esultiny  in a private r-epr-irnarld  arid

bet  ii-13  the only findiny of improper conduct on the part of

Respondent during his twenty (217)  years of practice in the State

of Flnr-ida and Lwelve  (12) years of practice prior- thereto in Lhe

State of New York.

In the case  of The Florida Bar v. Adams, 641 So.Zd 399

(Fla. :I.  9 9 4 ) , Lhc attorney in questi.on issued a letter accusing

two (2) attorneys, a hospital and a docLor-  of subor-niny  per-jury.

in Adams, there was absol.uLuly  no factual. basis whatsocvcr  upon

wllic1-1  the Kespondcr~l--a L Lor-ncy  coul.d  have reasonably suspected the

type of r:onduct contained in his accusations agajnst the other

a I..  I-0 .Trle y s , the hospital and the physician.

In the case at bar, it is clear that the tape recorder

operated by the court reporter did not pick up the words "E'--

Y 011"  . One would therefore r-easonably  quc!sti.on  how the court

reporter could have i rlcludcd those words in the transcript

produced by her- wj Lhout.  having been informed of the use by

Kes;r-)(-,ndent  of those words by another person, obviously Mr.

In The Florida  Har v. Perlmutter, 58 2 So.2d 6 16 (Fla.
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1991) tlic att.orney  in question apparently wrote letter-s to

d i f f erent. persons threaLerlirlg t-hem w i t h  m u l t i p l e  l a w s u i t s ,

v~r-bal  1 y attacking them and impugn i ng their motivation and

standing in the community without just cause.

ln The Florida Rar v. Dubbeld,  594 So.2d 735 (Fla.

1992) the attorney who had been discipl  ined with a public

reprimand had been conv.i  cted for driving under- the i.nfluenc:e of

,11c01101, had had llis driver's license suspctrlded  and had left

obscene or at least patently obscene messages on the answurinq

rr~a(:h j XIC 01 a woman whom he believed had Lold his wife that hc was

having an extramarital affair-. Furthermore, the incidents giving

rise to the complaint occurred apparently over a thr.cc  (3) month

period of time whereas in the case at bar the incident lasted

onl.y rninuL.cs  if that and ~a.-; obviously the r_-esult  of an ongoing

(1.ispuLc  between two (2) attorneys who had butted heads in a

highly contested and emotiorlal custody proceeding, counsel  for

Lh(J opposing party having called RespondcnL  a liar and having

accused Resporldc!rl  L of conspiring with his clienl.  j.1,  order to

deprive the father oiT cusLocly of the children, prio.r-  Lo the

incident in qucs  L.i.on.

The findings and conclusions of the Referee are cl(Jarly

supported by competent substantial evidence in the record and

tl-111:: are presumed Lo bc correct and should be upheld.
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POINT TT

ASSUMING A FINDTNG OF GiJlL'l',  THE MAXIMUM PENAZ,TY
WIIICII STTOUT,Tl HF: I.MPOSE:U  IJPON RESPONDENT WOTJLl1  BfX
A PRIVATE KEl?l<lMANL).

Assuming a finding of guilt, the maximum penalty which

::hnuld  he imposed upon Respondent  for his conduct in Lhc case nt

bar would consist of a private reprimand.

It would appctar  that this would satisfy the thr-ec (3)

purposes of lawyc  r- d i scipline which are the protection of the

public, punishment of the accused attorney and deterrence of

other like minded lawycu-s. The Florida Bar v. Dubbeld,  594 So.2d

735 (Fla.  1992).

Tn answering a question posed by counsel for "The Bar"

with r-egard  to the acceptability of the word \\A--hole"  ltesponderlt

would submit. .that as he testified at the hearing or November 'I,

1996 unfortunately that word as well  as other words previously

deemed to be offcnsivc  had slipped into the language.

It is not only "shockjocks"  who USC these words but

I-ather  persons j.rl  cvcryday confrontations with each other

i iicluding a ttorncys.

If these words hnd been used by Respondcn  1. during the

very course of a judicial proceeding, jncludirly;  without limitation,

a hearing or a deposition or similar procedures, Lhen  the words

would be far less acceptable.

However, it is not at all uncommon for attorneys

13



fol lowing the COUL-SC  of a heated exchange and at a time after- Lhe

proceeding  has terminated for them  to engage in such conduct

including the use 01 such language and .i.n Lact far worse.

Counsel for- "The Rnr" speaks to an alleged loss of a

degree of ci.v.i.li  ty on the part of attor-ncys. Rather, an open

eyed view nf the world would clearly indicate that: society itsel f

has d i rr1 i nished in civility ovct- Lhe last many years.



CONCLUSION

The findings and conclusiorls  of the Referee are clearly

supported by competent substantial evidence in the record and

:;hol~  1 d b(: upheld.

Furthermore, assurn:i.r~y  Lhere  had been a f i.nding  of

y u i 1 t. , L.hc maximum penalty which should have been :imposed  upon

Respondent for hi .'; C:orIduct in the case at:. bar- would consist or a

private r cpu-.i.mand.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES R. DRESSLER
CounscI  fior Respondent
110 Uixi$ Lane
Cocoa Beach, Qorida  32931
Telephonk: (97)  7u3-2714

Florida Bar No. 00211536
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CER'I'lk'Y  that the original and seven (7) copies

of Respondent's Answer- Brief have been sent by regular U.S. Mail

Lo Lhe Supreme Court of Florida, Supreme Court Building, 500 S.

Duval Street, 'Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1927; a copy of the

foregoing has been furnished by regular U.S. Mail to John F.

Harkness,  Jr. Executive Director of The Elorida Bar, 650

Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300, a copy to

John T. Rer-.ry, Staff Counsel, The Florida Bar, 650 Apalachee

Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-2300, and a copy to Frances

R. Brown and Eric M. Turner, Bar Counsel, 'The Florida Bar, 880

North Orange Avenue, Suite 200, Orlando, Florida 32801-1085, this

_ day of March, 1997.

Respectfully submitted,

James R. Dressier
Florida Bar No. 0020536
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